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SEATTLE STRIKERS GIVEN AN ULTIMATUM
While most industries in Seattle are tied up it is believed the end of the 

strike is in sight and that martial law will be declared there and a general 
invitation extended to laborers in other places to come to Seattle and fill 
the places vacated by the strikers under protection of federal troops. Mayor 
Ole Hanson has issued an ultimatum that unless the sympathetic strike is 

, called off by 8 o’clock tomorrow morning this will be done. Federal troops 
are in Seattle in large numbers and others at Camp Lewis are ready to en
train for Seattle on a moment’s notice. Major General Morrison, commander 
of the western department of the army, has been sent by Secretary of War 
Baker, to take charge of the situation at Tacoma and Seattle.

The strike at Tacoma fizzled out almost before it began. Only a part 
of the street cars are running but it is promised all will be running tomor
row and. all other industries in Tacoma are practically normal.

FoJlcAng the lead of Butte district Arizona mine owners have announced 

wage reductions beginning tomorrow. Butte miners, to the number of 250 
walked out today when the new wage schedule, |1 per day below that during 
war time, went into effect.

The telegraphic news received today follows:
Mayor Hanson Issues Ultimatum to Strikers.

SEATTLE, 1:27 p. m.—Mayor Ole Hanson today issued the following 
notice to the strike committee:

election on February 14, and the vot
ing places are the Snow school house 
for precinct No. 1 ; the Thorn Creek 
school house for precinct No. 2; the 
Thomas Tierney school hpuse for pre- 

"cinct No. 3; and the residence of 
Charles F. Greiser, for precinct Ko. 4.

Highway district No. 2 will vote on 
February 24 at the school house in 
district No. 9; the Mark P. Miller 
building in precinct 2 of this district, 
and at Joel, in precinct No. 3. The 
election officers for each district have 
been named by the county commis
sioners.

It is believed that the proposition 
will carry and that other districts 
will follow this example. It has been 
predicted that 100 miles of hard-sur
faced road will be built in Latah coun
ty during 1919. There are two in
centives for the work. One is to fur
nish employment for returned soldiers 
and others who will need work and 
the other is that Latah county needs 
good roads badly as it is far behind 
many other counties in the matter of 
good roads.

HIGH DISTRICT 
ELECTIONS GALLED

GERMANY THREATENS TO
BREAK WITH THE ALLIES

ELECTION IN DIST. NO. 1, FEB
RUARY 14— NO. 2, IS TEN 

DAYS LATER
Germany has launched a new government and announces that the old 

regime has been discarded forever. The first national convention to be held 
in Germany was held at Wiemar beginning yesterday. But the convention 
made the mistake of threatening to break relations with the Allies and as 
a result new armistice terms are to be made and the screws will be tightened 
on Germany unless she continues to “be good.’’

Allies Will Fix New Armistice Terms.
PARIS.—(By Associated Press.)—The allied premiers, who meet this af

ternoon as a supreme interallied war council will probably fix new ternis 
to be imposed on Germany, whose tactics of obstruction and recrimination 
are' said to have reached a climax in the threat made by Chancellor Ebert 
that Germany will break relations with the allies.

New German Government Launched.
WEIMAR, Thursday.—(By Associated Press.)—“The old order in Ger

many has gone beyond recall. The people are now determined to rule them
selves,” declared Frederich Ebert, chancellor of Germany in calling the na
tional assembly to order here this afternoon. “We will call on old Germany 
in the spirit of Weimar,” he said. “We will be an empire of right and 
justice.”

Latah county is planning an area of 
road building never before attempted. 
Three road districts with a total mile
age of about 70 miles, are being form
ed and elections to decide their for
mation have been called. One district 
has a total of 37 miles of road which 
it is planned to grade and hard sur
face. This district covers one of the 
richest farming sections of Latah 
county. Tlfe land owners of the dis
trict have petitioned the county com
missioners to form the district and the 
date and places for holding the elec
tion have been fixed. There seems to 
be no doubt that the proposition will 
carry for it is claimed that a large ma
jority of the land owners of the dis
trict signed the petitions.

Another district is in the Cedar 
Creek ridge neighborhood, where 95 
per cent of the land owners signed the 
petition for a road district to be form
ed for the purpose of building a hard- 
surfaced road to Kendrick, the near
est railroad point.

A third district runs from Moscow 
to Genesee, through Thorn Creek pre
cinct, via Genesee and connects with 
the Lewiston highway a few miles be
yond Genesee. A portion of this road, 
from the state line running toward 
Genesee, has already been graded and 
hard surfaced.

Road district No. 1 will hold its

I

“I hereby notify you that unless the sympathetic strike is called off by. 
8 a. m., February 8 (tomorrow) I will take steps to operate all essential in
dustries and will place the city under the control of the federal government.”

Mayor Hanson also issued a proclamation to the citizens of Seattle guar
anteeing to citizens who want to work “absolute and complete protection”

He said that 1,600

+ + + **4>** + + *** + * + *
+ PRESIDENT ASKED TO

FIX POST WAR PRICES +
+

f. ♦and appealing to citizens to pursue their daily work, 
police and 1,600 regular soldiers are on duty and will guarantee protection 
to all who want to work and obey the laws.

+ +
♦ WASHINGTON. President 4»
♦ Wilson has been asked to name 4> 
4" a committee of industrial leaders
♦ and government representatives 4*
♦ which will have power to investi- 4* 
4* gate and suggest a scale of +
♦ prices for basic commodities 4* 
4* which the government will pay 4* 
4* during the post war period.
4> Secretary- of Commerce Red- +
♦ field made this announcement to- 4*
♦ day after a conference with pro- 4* 
4* ducers, labor representatives and 4* 
4* government officials who were 4>
♦ unanimous in recommending that 4> 
4* this step be taken-.
4*4>4>4>4>4>4> + 4>4’4-4>4>4>4-4>4>

Society of Nations Half Formed.
PARIS.—Substantially half of the draft of the constitution for the society 

of nations has been covered by the chief conference commission dealing with 
this question, it was officially announced today. The commission has reach
ed accord, it was stated, on certain questions of the greatest importance 
concerning the positive functions of the league.

United States Recognizes Balkan Peoples.
PARIS.—Secretary of State Lansing in a statement today says the gov

ernment of the United States welcomes the union of Serbian, Croatian and 
Slavonian peoples.

Tacoma Almost Normal Today.
TACOMA, 1:30 p. m.—Tacoma today has the aspect of a normal city except 

alight interruption of street car service. It is expected that all Tacoma street 
cars will be running on schedule tomorrow.

No Disorders at Seattle Today.
SEATTLE, 8:43 a. m.—The police today reported no disorders had occurred 

during the night or early morning hours as a result of the general strike 
called yesterday. Brigadier General Hayden announced the arrival of all of 
the federal troops that were sent here from Camp Lewis yesterday.

Soldiers Guard Government Property.
SEATTLE, 11:27 a. m.—Armed soldiers today stood guard around the 

United States government buildings and offices to protect them during the 
strike of over 30,000 workers here who yesterday walked out to help 25,000 
striking Seattle shipyard workers press their demands for more pay.

Nearly 1,000 extra police are also held in reserve in the Seattle police 
station ready to answer any call. There was no trouble tonight.

Early today there is no signs of a break in the opposing interests. Union 
leaders say they look for Charles Piez, director general of the fleet corpora
tion, to make some move for arbitration.

Major General Morrison to Take Charge.
SAN FRANCISCO.—Major General John F. Morrison, commanding the 

western department of the army, has gone to Seattle to take charge of the 
army end of the strike situation there, if is announced by a high army official 
here oday. Major General Morrison will also direct the army’s activities at 
Tacoma.

+

COUNTY “OVER THE TOP”
ON ARMENIAN RELIEF MANY SOLDIERS4*

The announcement was made today 
that Latah county has gone “over the 
top” on her quota to the Armenian re
lief fund, by oversubscribing her 
quota $350. The county had a large 
quota, considering the many drives for 
funds that have been made and Rev. 
H. O. Perry, county chairman, de
serves credit for having raised $350 
more than the county’s quota. Few 
counties in the state ' raised their al
lotted amounts for this relief work.

RETURN TO MOSCOW
UNIVERSITY IS GETTING BACK 

MANY FORMER STUDENTS WHO 
SERVED IN ARMY ,

First Lieutenant E. E. Hunt, whose 
home is in St. Maries, and who was 

student in the agricultural col
lege up to the outbreak of the war, 
was a visitor at the university the 
early part of the wreek. Liutenant 
Hunt made his commission with the 
infantry and went over with the 91st 
Division. He was in the battle of the 
Argonne and others but came through 
without a scratch. A few days prev
ious to the signing of the armistice 
he was sent to America as special in
structor in bayonet drill.

First Lieutenant R. R. Groninger is 
also a 'visitor. He was discharged 
from Camp Devon, Mass. Lieutenant 
Groninger graduated in 1917 from the 
college of agriculture and was a 
member of the stock judging team that 
won the Pacific coast championship 
for the University of Idaho at the 
shows of 1916. Lieutenant Groninger 
made his commission in the engineers, 
having been one of the 75 who made 
first lieutenant in a total of 1500 men. 
Mr. Groninger becomes district county 
agent in the extension department of 
the university and will be assigned 
to the organizing of farm bureaus in 
Idaho and Nez Perce counties.

Another one returning to the uni
versity is First Sergeant Oliver H. 
Campbell of Bonners Ferry. Sergeant 
Campbell went in the service in 1917 
and was sent on special assignment 
which prevented his going overseas 
with the 91st Division. He did import
ant work in the training of depot bri
gades. Prior to the signing of the 
armistice he was assigned to an ar
tillery company whose equipment was 
loaded for overseas.

Another well-known Moscow boy 
returning is Second Lieutenant T. D. 
“Turk” Gerlough, who arrived from 
Camp Lewis, Monday. Lieutenant 

"Gerlough graduated from the universi
ty in 1917 and entered the service the 
following September. He received his 
commission at Camp Lee, Virginia and 
belonged to the first company of the 
demonstration battalion of the 13th 
Division at Camp Lewis. He was full
back on the Camp Lewis football team 
of 1918 and was mentioned by Walter 
Camp on his all-service team of 1918.

Second Lieutenant Grover Evans of 
American Falls is a new arrival. Lieu
tenant Evans is the son of a prom
inent banker and farmer of southeast
ern Idaho, and was a senior in the ag
ricultural college of the university. He 
Is spending a few days of his furlough 
on the campus. He made his com
mission at Camp Lewis and has not 
been able to obtain his discharge.

W. T. McCall, state leader of the 
boys’ and girls’ clubs, with the ex
tension division, is visiting at the ag
ricultural college. He is spending 
his time in northern Idaho in refer- 
encce to plans for the coming year 
for boys’ and girls’ clubs.

BOISE.—Idaho’s form of state gov
ernment was radically changed when 
the house of representatives of the 
present government passed senate 
bill No. 19, the administration con
solidation measure, one of the most 
important acts that has been before 
the legislature since Idaho was ad
mitted into the Union. The repub
lican majority engineered the passage 
by a vote of 43 to 17 after amend
ments were adopted eliminating from 
the jurisdiction of the measure the 
public utilities commission, the indus
trial accident board, the state fish 
and game department, the state mine 
inspector and all advisory boards ex
cept the one attached to the depart
ment of agriculture.

Be Nine Heads.
Governor Davis will sign the meas

ure after the senate concurs in the 
amendments. On March 31 the act 
will go into effect. All existing statu
tory commissions and boards, except 
those named, will then go out of ex
istence and in their place will come a 
cabinet of nine heads of as many de
partments, under which will be con
solidated present departments. These 
commissioners will be paid $3600 per 
annum and will be appoited by and 
be directly responsible to the gover
nor.

legislature urging appointment of a 
commission «tmîlaf to the one created 
in Washington with sufficient appro
priation to care for returning soldiers 
and to see they are given employ
ment, thereby cooperating and coor
dinating with Oregon and Washing
ton. The delegation was composed 
of Senator T. D. Armstrong, Senator 
A. E. Judd, Representative W. W. 
Connor and Maurice Smith. The leg
islature met in joint session in the 
afternoon to hear their message. The 
visitors left shortly afterwards for 
Helena, Mont., to address the legis
lature of that state along the same 
lines.

That labor must be given to those 
in need of it, and public improve
ments of all kinds is one of the medi
ums for supplying it, was the state
ment of those solons. Washington, 
they said, was going to forget taxa
tion and appropriate large sums for 
all state institutions, including the 
erection of a new capitol building. 
“The time has come now to forget 
taxation,” said Senator Armstrong. 
“The northwest is facing the gravest 
crisis in its history. It is a cancer 
that is eating into the body politic.” 1 
He referred to the bolshevik and 1.1 
W. W.
damnable regime trying to fasten 
itself upon us.”
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MOSCOW GETS ONEButte Miners Walk Out Today.
BUTTE, Montana.—The entire day shift of the Elm Orlu mine, Clark 

property, about 260 men, walked out this morning because of the reduction 
of $1 per day in wages effective in the Butte districts today.

Arizona Miners’ Wages Reduced.
JEROME, Ariz.—Copper mining companies here today announced a wage 

reduction effective tomorrow, of 76 cents a day. The order affects nearly 
4,000 men and restores the miners’ base wage to $5.15 daily, the scale before 
the federal mediation board ordered the increase last July.

London Railroad Strike Ended.
LONDON.—The effect of the agreement which ended the strike on railways 

leading into London on demands from employes of omnibus and tram car 
lines has been definitely settled. The railway strike has ended and traffic, 
has been resumed.

MORE NLAND TRAIN
TRAIN SERVICE ON ELECTRIC 

ROAD TO BE DOUBLED TO 
COLFAX AND MOSCOW 4.

SPOKANE.—At the request of the 
chambers of commerce and other com
mercial bodies of the towns along its 
line the Spokane & Inland Empire 
railroad company will, effective Feb
ruary 15, reestablish the daily except 
Sunday morning train to and from 
Freeman, also the double daily pas
senger service between Spring Val
ley and Colfax, where at present there 
is only a mixed train operated daily.

It will also restore the double daily 
passenger service between Spokane 
and Colfax, also Spokane and Moscow, 
Idaho.

The above announcement was made 
yesterday by Waldo G. Paine, traffic 
manager of the company, who said: 
“The service will be continued if it is 
patronized.”

Between Spokàna and Freeman 
trains will leave Spokane at 6:16 a. m. 
daily, except Sunday, arriving at 
Freeman at 7 a. m. and leaving there 
immediately will arrive in Spokane at 
7:50 a. m.

For Moscow and Colfax trains will 
leave Spokane daily at 8 a. m. and 
arrive at Moscow at 11:25 a. m. and 
at Colfax at 11 a. m.

The next train will leave Spokane 
at 5:15 p. m. daily arriving at Mos
cow at 8:40 p. m. and Colfax at 8:15 
p. m.

Trains will leave Moscow at 7:50 
a. m. and Colfax at 8:15 a. m., arriv
ing in Spokane at 11:25 a. m. and 
the other trains will leave Moscw at 
3:35 p. m. and Colfax at 3:55 p. m., 
arriving in Spokane at 6:55 p. m.

Local freight service will be rees
tablished daily except Sunday, as fol
lows: Leave Moscow at 6:40 a. m. 
and Colfax at 7 a. m. and arrive in 
Spokane at 12:55 p. m., and leave 
Spokane at 12:16 a. m., arriving in 
Moscow at 5:40 a. m. aud in Colfax 
at 6 a. m.

yesterday by being caught in the belt 
of a cutting machine on a stock ranch 
where he worked, two miles out of 
Clarkston.

UNIVERSITY BEATS
OREGON ONCE MORE SCHOOL BOARD MEETS

NEXT MONDAY NIGHT
iVISITORS DEFEATED IN SECOND 

BASKET BALL GAME LAST 
NIGHT 50 TO 11

The Moscow school board will meet 
next Monday night to canvass the fi
nancial and other situations. The ap
portionment will be made by that time 
and the board will know how much( 
money it will have for the school 
work. It will also take up the ques
tion of holding school on Saturdays 
and continuing the term until June to 
make up for time lost by the influenza 
quarantine which closed the schools 
for many weeks.

We must stamp out this

Two Attack Measure.
The measure was directly attacked 

on the floor by both a democrat and 
a republican before passed. Repre
sentative Harrison of Shoshone 
charged that it was impracticable and 
experimental, that the people had no 
opportunity to investigate or review 
it. “It is the rankest invasion of the 
rights of the voters of this state in 
30 years,” he declared.

Representative Young said: “No 
law ever passed the legislature of this 
state so drastic and in one stroke 
changed so much of the fundamental 
law of the administration of the gov
ernment. No law was ever passed 
with such little consideration.” He 
was the only republican who openly 
fought the measure.

Urge Northwest Spend.
The legislature heard a strong plea 

from a delegation of the Washington

The Idaho quintet played rings 
around O. A. C. last night and won 
easily, 50 to 11. Every man of the 
Idaho team was a star, and their 
shooting and passing was a marvel. 
Hunter threw nine field baskets, 
bringing his total number of points 
to 24 by the free-throw route. Eikel- 
man and McCart were the mainstays 
of the Aggies. The line-up and sum
mary:

Idaho (50).
Campbell ..
Moe............. ..
Hunter .........
Bindley.........
Brigham ....

Substitutions—Rickson for Kincaid; 
Eilerson for McCart.

Field baskets—Hunter 9, Campbell 
7, Moe 5, Brigham, Eikelman, Arthur.

Free throws—Hunter 6 out of 11, 
Arthur 7 out of 13.

Pass Red Flag Bill.
Immediately after the joint confer

ence was dissolved, the house passed 
the senate “red flag” bill, making it 
a penitentiary offense to display that 
emblem of disloyalty in Idaho.

Report on Penitentiary 
The house did its biggest days’ 

business of the’ session. The state af
fairs committee filed a report on its 
findings after an investigation of the 
state penitentiary. It recommended 
a number of improvements to the in
terior, shorter hours of confinement 
on the prisoners in their cells, segre
gation of the youthful prisoners from 
the more hardened criminals, use of 
the dungeon for prisoners as a form 
of punishment only in exceptional 
cases, and the erection of buildings

TELEPHONE MEETING IS
IN SESSION HERE TODAYO. A. C. (11). 

... .Eikelman
.........Arthur
.... Kincard 
.........McCart

C
The telephone meeting called today 

by the farmers to discuss the matter 
of the raise in telephone rates on 
country lines, met with a hearty re
sponse from the farmers, there being 
over a hundred in attendance.

A .S. Lyons was elected chairman 
of the meeting and Geo. Sievers was 
appointed secretary, 
country lines represented and since 
the telephone company will not show 
its books, it cannot be decided at pres
ent whether the country lines are pay
ing what they should toward the an
nual expenses of the telephone com
pany.

As the paper goes to press no de
cision had yet been reached.
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There are 41 (Continued on page 4.)

□Forecast for JulyDELTA GAMMA SILVER TEA
HELPS FRENCH ORPHANS

The silver tea given by the Delta 
Gamma on Wednesday was very suc
cessful, both socially and financial
ly. The attendance exceeded 150 
and the sum of over $50 was raised to
ward the $15,000 campaign by the fra
ternity to support the home In Holland 
for Belgian refugees.

The Gamma Phi Betas are enter
taining Miss E. Bridge, the national 
visiting delegate of the fraternity from 
Berkeley, Calif. Monday the chapter 
entertained at dinner in honor of Miss 
Bridge. Mrs. Lindley and Mrs. Truitt.

Tuesday evening a large reception, 
to which 150 invitations were issued, 
was given by the chapter In honor of 
Miss Bridge.

Yesterday Mrs. Willis and daughter, 
Miss Belle, entertained at a delight
ful tea In honor of Miss Brid ' no 
girls of the Gamma Phi Beta ana a ;V.w 
friends. The color scheme of the dec
orations and menu was red.

FATHERS AND SONS WILL
BANQUET WEDNESDAY EVE.;>
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Prof. C. J. Miles, instructor in the 
law department has been discharged 
from the training camp where he was 
taking instruction as a candidate for 
a commission in artillery, 
returned, after his leave of absence to 
resume his work at the university.

The banquet for the “fathers and 
sons” of Moscow will be held in the 
Methodist church dining hall next 
Wednesday evening, February 12. All 
fathers who have sons over 12 years 
old are requested to accompany their 
sons. All boys over 12 years old are 
requested to bring their fathers and 
if they have no fathers to borrow one 
for the evening. Fathers without sons 
are requested to borrow a boy for the 
occasiroi.
Monday.
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lln 1 Dean E. J. Iddings left yesterday 
for Spokane to attend a meeting of 
the agricultural bureau of the Spo
kane Chamber of Commerce, where he 
is invited to discuss the question of 
securing a wider circulation of liter
ature o’ i

Lecture Postponed.
There will be no lecture at the 

Presbyterian church this evening. Dr. 
E. P. Lawrence of Persia, who was to 
have spoken, was called to Seattle and 
Is unable to fill his lecture engage
ments.

Pull details will be given

Snow Will Help Crops.
The heaviest snow of the season 

fell last night, covering the ground 
to an average depth of about six 
inches, giving ample protection to 
winter wheat. For the first time this 
winter it was necessary to use horse-
drawn snow plows to clean the side- .
walks. The weather is mild and pleas- the experiment station work in the 

1 ant. The weather predictions are Lewiston orchards, a work that haa 
fair and colder tonight. been In progress several years.

Ï rest and value to farm- 
onsorrow to St. Maries 

to address the annual meeting of the 
farm bureaus of Benewah county.

Prof. C. C. Vincent, head of the de
partment of horticulture, is spending 
two days In Lewiston to superintend

efs. He -

Lieutenant Chas. S. Warren, after 
spending a few days in Moscow with 
his folks, returned to Spokane, where 
he has a position with the Broadview 
dairy. He was mustered out at Camp 
Lewis about two months ago. George 
T. Warren, overseas, has received his 
Christmas package.
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i *Grover Cox Silled Yesterday.
W. O. Cox of Viola and Mrs. J. R. 

Gwlnn, east of Moscow, were called 
to Clarkston by the death of their 
brother, Grover Cox, who was killed
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